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Inner
workings

Biology
Professor
Steve Kash
helps students
disect a piglet
in the biology
classroom. (Left
to right) Daisy
Le, Elisabeth
Johnson, Olabisi
Abokede, Melanie
Erolin, Zoolfiya
Kholbekova, and
Bethani Day.
The dissection of
animals allows
biology students
to examine and
identify vital
organs and organ
systems.
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Many students suffer from test anxiety
College expert says
steps can be taken to
identify cause of stress
SARAH HUSSAIN
Editor
editor@occc.edu

W

hile some students
have test anxiety year
’round, others suffer from it
mainly toward the end of the semester when finals are looming,
said Learning Support Specialist
Mary Turner.
And, Turner said, test anxiety is different than everyday
anxiety.
“Anxiety is a natural function
of our body that lets us know that
something is really stressful or
we have the sense that maybe
we can’t handle what’s about to
happen,” she said.
“When we … talk about test
anxiety we’re talking about an
anxiety that stems specifically
from the act of taking the test.”

Turner said test anxiety occurs
for a number of reasons.
“So it isn’t a simply, ‘Oh, you
have test anxiety? Here’s five
things you can do.’
“There’s no quick fix. Sometimes people expect the magic
pill. We don’t have any of those.
“We would have to sit down
with the person and … try to
help them pinpoint what about
that experience is stressful for
them and what is causing the
anxiety, and is it more of a
generalized type of situation,”
she said.
Turner said she would first
try to determine if the anxiety
is specific to testing by asking
when exactly the student is
experiencing the anxiety.
“We try to talk about when
they’ve been successful, (and)
what’s different about this time
from those times because
sometimes it’s a matter of
confidence.
“They feel like they’re not
ready to do something but if

you pull up their academic history, they’ve made all A’s and B’s,
and they’re really good. They just
aren’t seeing that.
“Other times they really are
struggling and it really is impacting their performance.”
Taking control also tends to
reduce anxiety, Turner said.
“The number one thing that
people with any type of anxiety
have to identify is what are the
pieces of my situation that I can

control,” she said.
“The reason some people go
out and do quite well is they feel
like they’re in control.”
She said the next question
would be, have you been doing
what you should have been doing all semester.
“If we’re rolling in here at
the end and you think, ‘OK I
haven’t been in classes now for a
See TEST page 9

Students can get vehicle
help from campus police
ALYSSA ROBERTS
News Writing Student

A

s colder weather approaches, it seems more
frequent for students to return to
vehicles with dead car batteries
or to accidentally lock their keys
in their cars, said OCCC Police

Officer Jimmie Watts Jr.
However, he said, students can
rest easy as the Campus Police
Department is available to help
when that happens.
Watts said there is always an
officer or security staff member
See POLICE page 9
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OPINION
EDITORIAL | Lack of communication leads to failure of company

Was Hostess shutdown avoidable?
In November, America learned the well-loved
and popular company Hostess Brand Inc. had filed
bankruptcy. This has been the provider of Twinkies,
Ding Dongs, Wonder Bread and
many other delicious treats for
years. A virtual panic swept
across the nation, causing store
shelves to be emptied and many
individuals being fearful of losing a big part of their childhood.
With the successful company
setting tradition for many children since their establishment
in 1930, one can imagine that’s
a lot of people. While it is a sad
PARIS
thought to lose these delicious
BURRIS
and nostalgic treats, people are
missing the big picture.
The real tragedy here is not the dissatisfaction of
taste buds, but that more than 18,000 people are
losing their jobs.
Hostess’s decision to file bankruptcy is partly due to
its workers striking, according to Hostess CEO Greg
Rayburn in an interview on the ABC News website.
The strike started in November by workers who were
upset about a pay cut that would reduce their wages
by 8 percent, while also cutting benefits. When the

strike went beyond the deadline set by the company
to end it, the company chose to liquidate, according
to a press release. Hostess filed for bankruptcy in
2004 and also in 2011 so this is not a huge surprise.
The decision didn’t hurt everyone, however. Federal
bankruptcy Judge Robert Drain granted $1.75 million in bonuses to 19 executives, with the stipulation
they would meet certain benchmarks in managing
the liquidation, according to a press release.
While strikes have been a successful way to get
voices heard and things changed in the past, it doesn’t
seem to have worked in this case. Could the strike
have been avoided? I think so.
It is understandable that workers would be upset
over the pay and benefit cuts. However, despite this
fact, different actions could have been taken to enable
a less dramatic outcome. Taking legal action, petitions,
or other methods might have been more lucrative
and may have prevented the closing of the company.
If the issue had been brought to the attention of
more people, things also might have turned out differently. When people come together, difficult tasks
can be conquered. But, instead of coming together,
Hostess’s situation was a result of taking sides and
miscommunication.
Both parties, the workers and the executives, could
have treated the situation differently in order to save

the company. Instead, it seems as though the executives were apathetic to the conditions of their workers.
With the outcome not necessarily affecting them
negatively, it’s easy to see that there was really no
motivation for them to be concerned about the strike.
It’s a sad example of how the American dream is
being neglected. I wish Americans would focus more
on fixing problems rather than making things worse.
Sadly, money drives society and it seems that in
Hostess’s situation, it’s every man for himself. Thus,
the American people are suffering the consequences,
and it doesn’t seem that anything is being done about
it. Thousands of citizens are left unemployed, and the
deliciousness of Hostess goodies is no more.
—Paris Burris
Online Editor

LETTER TO THE EDITOR | Writer says Carson’s charges more than $10 a pound for chicken

Employee calls for stop to food service price gouging
To the Editor:
As an OCCC graduate I have a lot of
pride in this college as a whole.
If it had not been for the somewhataffordable tution rates and the personable size of the classes, I would never
have attended OCCC.
When I was a student here, I felt like
the college really cared about me and
wanted to protect me.
As an employee of the college, I get
quite the opposite feeling. I have seen
employees — myself included — go
years without a raise.
Yet, at the same time, I have watched
as prices continue to rise in the college’s

PIONEER

food service area.
On Thursday, Nov. 29, I strolled into
Carson’s and ordered four chicken
strips, onion rings, and chocolate milk.
Now these chicken strips did not do
tricks or offer to rub my back. They just
sat in a heat well for God knows how
long, getting greasier and colder.
So, imagine my surprise when my
purchase totaled more than $11.
I told the cashier to keep the food,
then went to the most expensive restaurant around here just across the street,
and ordered the same thing. I paid half
that price and the food was fresh.
Braum’s and McDonald’s — com-

panies that makes billions of dollars a
month — don’t charge what Carson’s
does.
Why are college officials allowing
students and staff to be taken advantage
of and not protecting us from price
gouging? And I guess the better question is: why are the students and faculty
putting up with it?
When attending the University of
Oklahoma, I never had this problem.
Their prices are affordable and the food
is delicious. Students can get Chinese,
pizza, Chick-fil-A and other wares
for $5.
According to the lady at the Carson’s
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register, their chicken is 65 cents an oz.
That means they are charging more
than $10 a pound for a product that
averages $1.50 a pound at even the most
expensive of grocery stores.
And I know Carson’s is getting an
even better deal by buying through a
bulk supplier.
The question begs: do you want to
support a group that is obviously making a killing off of faculty and students?
I made my decision and the answer is
no. I will keep my hard-earned and
extremely hard-to-come-by money.
I will hope the rest of you will join me.
—Name withheld by request

phone:
405-682-1611, ext. 7307

email:
editor@occc.edu

The PIONEER is a student publication of
Oklahoma City Community College through the
Division of Arts and Humanities. It is published
weekly during the 16-week fall and spring semesters
and the eight-week summer session.
Opinions expressed are those of the author
and do not necessarily represent those of the
PIONEER, the college or the publisher.
The PIONEER welcomes letters to the editor
and encourages the use of this publication as
a community forum. All letters must include the
author’s name, address, phone number and
signature. E-mail letters should include all but the
signature. The PIONEER will withhold the author’s

name if the request is made in writing.
The PIONEER has the right to edit all letters
and submissions for length, libel and obscenity.
Letters should be fewer than 250 words. Students
must list their major. OCCC staff and faculty must
list their work title.
Letters to the editor can be submitted to the
PIONEER office, located in room 1F2 on the first
floor of the Art and Humanities Building, mailed to
7777 S May Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73159,
or submitted via e-mail to editor@occc.edu with
a phone number for verification included. The
PIONEER ONLINE also can be accessed at www.
occc.edu/pioneer.
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COMMENTS AND REVIEWS
FROM THE VAULT REVIEW | ‘Sliders’ leaves viewer wishing for more episodes

1995 television series still wows
Winter means sitting at
home and watching a lot of
television at my house. Having
had Netflix for some time now,
I recently had the opportunity
to catch up on “Sliders,” a show
from 1995 that I was never
able to get into in my teenage
youth. And now I can’t help
but want more.
Sliders stars Jerry O’Connell as Quinn Mallory, a
physics grad student who accidentally discovers the
ability to slide into other dimensions with the use of
an interdimensional timer. He discovers dimensional
travel in his basement.
Mallory, along with Professor Maximilian Arturo,
played by British actor John Rhys-Davies, and friend
Wade Welles, played by Sabrina Lloyd, attempt to
slide for the first time and accidentally pick up former
musician Rembrandt “Crying Man” Brown, played by
actor Cleavant Derricks, who is driving past Mallory’s
house in his prized pink Cadillac. The four embark
on a journey to find their way home to Earth Prime,
with plenty of problems on the way.
Each time the Sliders get to a new Earth, there are
dangers they must face. There are dimensions where
dinosaurs still walk the planet, lottery winners are
executed, technology is banned and there is almost
always a race against time to get their timer back from
whoever has it, before the wormhole opens and leaves
them stuck in the wrong dimension forever. The four
friends find love and war on more than a hundred

alternate dimensions.
This premise is great.
Sometimes the Sliders meet
their alternate selves — who
at times, are helpful and at
other times, evil.
I think this was an original idea, the likes of which
has not really been topped
in some time from writers and producers of sci-fi
shows. But unfortunately, in Season 3 there were a
lot of changes made.
Season 3 brought death to one Slider, as Rhys-Davies
was replaced with the sexy Kari Wuhrer, who might be
attractive, but sure cannot act. Wuhrer plays Captain
Maggie Becket, a military fighter pilot whose husband
invented a sliding machine in his dimension and is
killed. Becket vows to capture his killer on whatever
world he goes to.
A few episodes later, Lloyd’s character is captured
by another dimensional race and also leaves the
show, to be replaced by O’Connell’s brother Charlie
O’Connell, which was also a big mistake. The latter
O’Connell must have been added for his looks, because his character is a bit of an idiot.
All in all, the show started great but finished its fifth
season kind of weakly — not bad enough though,
because I still found myself wishing more seasons
were made.
Rating: B—Shawn Stawicki
Contributing Writer

WEBSITE REVIEW | Www.thinkgeek.com great for those looking for a unique gift or a fun site to surf

Think Geek a fun place for nerds
What should you get for the
nerd in your life this Christmas? I can’t answer that
question — but I can
tell you an incredible
place to start looking.
For more than a
decade, Think Geek —
located online at www.thinkgeek.com — has provided
nerds of all kinds with geeky goodies.
Whether you’re a science lover, a gamer or an Internet meme connoisseur, you’re sure to find something
to love. Think Geek offers a variety of goods in a wide
range of prices, from fun desk knick-knacks that
start as low as two or three bucks, to a “Mass Effect”
replica gun that will set you back $400.
Not only does Think Geek have an awesome selection of products, they have an equally awesome team
of employees who work hard to make the site fun.
Even if you’re not looking to purchase anything, it’s
always a joy to click on random products and read the
silly descriptions the Think Geek crew come up with.

The site also offers more interactivity than most
online stores. Whenever you purchase an item — no
matter how big or small —
you earn “Geek Points,” a
form of digital currency
you can redeem for select
products on the website.
Think Geek even invites
its customers to be part of the community by offering
“Action Shots” for each product.
After you receive your loot, Think Geek encourages you to take a picture and email it to them. Then,
they will post the photos on the product’s page for
the world to see.
The store also is good about having frequent sales,
not only during major holidays but also on geekier
ones like Binary Day and Talk Like A Pirate Day.
The shipping can be a little high at times but that’s
common of all online stores, not just Think Geek.
So whether you’re shopping for the budding scientist or gamer in your life, or you’re just looking
to kill a little time online with something besides

Program helps
with career choice
Student Employment & Career Services
would like to invite you to visit our office to see
a demonstration of the new online career guidance program, Kuder Journey. This program
offers students an opportunity to answer online
questions that will then generate a report detailing the careers they should investigate further.
The first assessment focuses on career interests, the second on skills confidence and the
third on work values. The average time needed
to complete all three assessments is approximately 20 minutes.
The Kuder Journey program helps students
identify the college major that then leads to
a career field best suited to their interests,
strengths and work values. Additional research
categories include: occupations, majors, education & financial aid, job search tools, jobs, and
my portfolio.
Under occupations the following categories
are included: career summaries; task and
conditions; interests/skills and work values;
education and experience; salary and outlook;
related occupations and additional information.
Another feature that students enjoy is the
salary by state option. Many students want to
see the Oklahoma salaries first and then they
explore what the same job is currently paying in
New York, east coast jobs and then, California,
west coast jobs. It is important to remember
that although the east and west coast jobs list a
higher salary, students need to consider the cost
of living which is higher outside of Oklahoma
and the Midwest.
Our students also have said they enjoy the 550
career videos Kuder Journey features. Watching
these clips online helps to form a better understanding of what takes place during a regular
work day specific to each career field.
Please visit the office of Student Employment
& Career Services at your earliest convenience
and we will help you explore the Kuder Journey
program. We also will provide the individual
activation code that allows access and registration. We are located in the Main Building, first
floor, room 1G7, next to the Student Life office.
—Debra Vaughn, Director
Student Employment &
Career Services
YouTube, head on over to www.thinkgeek.com and
embrace your inner nerd.
Rating: A+
—Whitney Knight
Contributing Writer
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COMMENTS AND REVIEWS
MOVIE REVIEW | ‘Breaking Dawn: Part 2’ a great way to end movie series

Final ‘Twilight’ installment step above the others
we’ve seen before. The
wolves look more like
wolves than CGI creatures, and when the
vamps move, it looks
like someone moving
at super speed. Plus a
whole slew of effects
that hadn’t been in
previous movies were
rolled out and those
also were incredible.
The acting, never
the series strongest
part, focused on the
interactions of the characters for once as opposed
to highlighting Bella’s weirdly calm reaction to all
the crazy stuff that happens around her. That choice
made a huge difference, bringing more depth and
dimension to the characters.
A special shout out must go to the wildly talented

BUSINESS REVIEW | Owner invites patrons to bring in pictures of grandpa for the wall

Grandad’s a smoke-free homey bar
One of my favorite smells is of my
grandpa’s garage. He was a mechanic
and I always remember him smelling
like the oil in his garage.
On occasion, I’ll catch a whiff of that
smell and be taken back to some of my
favorite memories before Grandpa died.
Recently, a bar opened in Oklahoma
City that reminds me of my grandpa too.
Grandad’s is located at 317 NW 23rd
Street.
Grandad’s is a smoke-free bar with a
wonderful atmosphere.
When you walk in, you instantly feel like you’re at
your grandparent’s home. Large family-style tables
are the norm, an old couch and a couple of old arm
chairs sit around an old tube-style television. An old,
broken motorcycle sits high, overlooking the bar
beside rusted oil cans and tools. The bar is made of
finished wood emblazoned with the Grandad’s logo.
A garage door rests against the main wall.
My favorite decorations though are the many blackand-white photographs of grandads on the wall.
After striking up a conversation with the bar owner
behind the bar, he said we could bring in framed pictures of our grandad and they would hang them up.
The service is absolutely friendly.
In multiple trips to the bar, the small staff has remembered me and my girlfriend and kindly struck
up conversations.
One night, two older men played guitars and banjos and sang classic country songs by Johnny Cash
and the like.

The bartenders serve up beers either from cans,
“just like Grandad drank,” or from local breweries
on tap as well as having a full liquor bar. Grandad’s
doesn’t serve Bud Light and Coor’s Light and for
that, I love them.
The patrons of Grandad’s are a mix of characters.
On any given night you could get a healthy mix of
hipsters, people in their 50s and 60s, and everyone
in between.
Grandad’s probably isn’t for everyone. It’s not a
dance hall and it’s not a place to go get wasted but
rather a place to have a beer and enjoy conversation
with the people around you.
If my grandfather were alive today I’m sure he
would approve of Grandad’s.
Even though I never saw Grandpa drink a beer, I
feel like he would feel at home sitting at the bar, telling his stories from the war and of his 14 grandkids.
Rating: A+
—Mitchell Richards
Special Project Reporter

Mackenzie Foy, who plays Renesmee, Bella and Edward’s daughter. That little girl brought an ethereal
quality, and a quiet calm and intelligence to her role
that made the performance not only believable but
possibly one of the three best performances in the
whole series. The other two, in my opinion, have to
be Ashley Greene as Alice Cullen, and Billy Burke
as Charlie Swan.
And while, with typical Hollywood grace, the
last movie stepped out of the scope and story of the
books, for once all the changes were actually sensible.
There wasn’t one difference I saw that made me go,
“wait ... why?”
“Breaking Dawn: Part 2” is a wonderful grace note
for the Twilight series to go out on. And it’s definitely
worth taking the time and money to see in theaters.
Rating: A
—Jeremy Cloud
Community Writer

TOP 20
MOVIES
Weekend of Nov. 23 through Nov. 25
www.newyorktimes.com

1. The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn - Part Two
2. Skyfall
3. Rise of the Guardians
4. Lincoln
5. Life of Pi
6. Wreck-It Ralph
7. Killing Them Softly
8. Red Dawn
9. Flight
10. The Collection
11. Silver Linings
12. Anna Karenina
13. Argo
14. Talaash
15. Taken 2
16. Hitchcock
17. Pitch Perfect
18. The Sessions
19. Cloud Atlas
20. Here Comes the Boom

Admit One

Well, it’s over now. The teen craze of the
decade, the founder of more meme wars
than I care to think about. Love it or hate
it — there’s no more “Twilight” coming.
“Breaking Dawn, Part 2” hit theaters Nov.
16 with a massive bang.
As a film series, “Twilight” has had its
problems. Kristen Stewart, who plays
Isabella “Bella” Swan, has a remarkably
limited range of facial expressions for a
highly paid actress, for example. But setting those problems aside, “Part 2” was
fabulous.
My husband and I have been waiting
for this for two simple reasons — Bella
as a vampire and a massive fantasy battle.
We got both.
The SFX for the film — and it’s been no slouch in
previous films — stepped up hard for this last installment. Every effect previously seen was included
seamlessly, and with greater effect and realism than
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December graduates wait for May ceremony
The following students have
applied for December graduation.
Diplomas will be granted after credentials are completed and degree
requirements are met. Students
who fulfill degree requirements
may participate in the May commencement ceremony.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Kare Adams, Gilley Aguilar,
Brenda Aiken, Shulawn Akanmu,
Melanny Alpizar-Cordova, Maria
Angulo, Amanda Baez, Caleb Barrette, Kayla Barto, Vanessa Blackwell, Jennifer Boatsman, Chelsea
Bowman, Caitlin Brasel, Channing
Bray, Sheila Bruner, Ray Buck,
Sindee Burga, Timothy Butler, Noemi Carreon, Jamie Chandler, Leah
Clark, Jeremy Cloud, Amber Cole,
Chasity Cole, Carla Corley, Elizabeth Cox, Robert Crahan, Elizabeth
Crittenden, Carra Cruzan, Susan
Culbert, Jennifer Culwell-Warden,
Natalie Cunningham, Bethany Curry
and Margarita Curry.
Tristina Demartra, Kristy Dhungel, Grant Di Rienzo, Roy Douglas,
Glenna Durrett, Matt Eagan, Sheena
Eaton, Elizabeth Edgemon, Sarah
Engster, Kimberli Farley-Carson,
Gay Finley, Matthew Fleck, Nichole
Forbes, Josie Foust, Andrew Frey,
Tina Friar, Laken Galyon, Cecilia
Garcia, Summer Graham, Megan
Greene, Stacy Guilbeaux, Stephanie
Gutierrez, Christine Hamilton,
John Hamilton, Jenny Hardwick,
Stephanie Harris, Gregory Harrison,
Angela Hester, Jesse High, Kasie Hill,
Katie Hill, Felicia Hinote, Hoa Hoang, James Hodges, Sarah Hussain,
ChristianMonet Hyatt and Jefferson
Ibagon.
Caleb Jackson, Jodi Jackson, Madihah Janjua, Jeneika Jessie, Joyce Johnson, Timothy Johnson, Kaitlin Karns,
Jessica Kemp, April King, Tellecia
Kitchel, Whitney Knight, Stephanie Knox, Jamie Lane, Stephanie
Lanzo, Maria League, Tamaira Lewis,
Denisse Lopez, Heather McDougal,
Chad McKee, Moriah McKenzie, Michelle McKnight, Kelsie McMahan,
Christi Miller, Micah Miller, Cyrus
Moini, Anna Morgan, Kimberly
Morton and Chauncey Murch.
Jamilah Newton, Eldon Ngo,
Melissa Nguyen, Alecia Nicholson,
Ziggie O’Leru, Tina Ohler, Lisa Parish, Steven Patchin, Jamerye Paulin,
Heather Pemberton, Sarah Penrod,
Jennifer Petranek-Angulo, Jonathon
Petty and Brad Prichard.
Brad Rains, Justin Ray, Andrea Demyilo Reisman, Marlee Robertson,
Quincy Robinson, Dustin Rodgers,
Crystal Rodriguez, Shawna Roggow,
Lauryn Romines, Natasha Russell,
Jesse Sanders, Laquana Sango, Shara

Schane, Katy Schreiber, Megan Scrivner, Kelly Sheets, Jason Short, Gloria
Shows, Kara Slaymaker, Lindsay
Smith, Melania St. Onge, Natalie
Storgards, Brenden Stovall, Jennifer
Strickland, Kellye Tallent, Amber
Thompson, Emily Thompson, Jacquelyn To, Kinsey Tupper, Jeffrey
Walls, Natalie Wells, Jana Whatley,
Lauren White, Shannon Wilkinson,
Ronald Wiskup, Brittanie Wynn,
Matthew Young, Ethan Zachary and
Brian Zumwalt.

ASSOCIATE
IN SCIENCE
Nime Aguru, Mohamed Al
Moutaa, Tenesha Alvarez, Stayce
Atieno, Crystal Baird, Ian Baker,
Tucker Ballinger, Jacqueline Barbee, Laura Bell, Robert Blair-Platt,
Nicole Boggs, Jonathan Bogle, Vincent Boyd, Danielle Boyer, Blaine
Brooks, Rhyan Brown, Matthew
Buchanan, Xyzjette Burns, Andrew
Cadaret, Emily Cain, Jennifer Carr,
Araine Cash, Demetrius Casillas, Chia Champ, Ryo Chiba, Kyle
Christensen, Kelly Claunch, Tammi
Connally, Cathryn D’Zurella, Phong
Dang, Heather Dellinger, Kyle Dellinger, Jullyia Devasiachan, Michelle
Dinh, Adam Do, Stephen Dodson,
Justine Douglass and Corrie Drake.
Barbara Ebune, Kimberly Elliott,
Tayler Ellis, Xiaoli Fan, Rebecca Fesler, Kristi Files, Shawna Finley, Wesley Fomin, Shelby Forbes, Ashford
Gachangi, Nicole Garrison, Rae’ann
Gifford, Tiffany Goade, Lauren
Gray, Lauren Grybowski, Gustavo
Guzman, Seddik Halabi, Marissa
Hamilton, Elizabeth Hanna, Morgan
Heck, Morgan Heitt, Jorie Hemphill,
Kristen Highful, Logan Hilterbrand,
Lecia Hopkins, Katherine Horton,
Brandy Houchin, Michelle Houston,
Matthew Huddleston, Holly Hudson
and Monica Hutchison.
Angel Icenhour, Katie Johnson,
Stefon Johnson, Taryn Johnson,
Ashley Jones, Therisa Joy, Manit
Kaliraj, Priscilla Kandeh, Stephanie
Keller, Nabina Khanal, John Kinoro,
Annesha Kirk, David Knight, Valeree
Koassechony, Chase Kovach, Anh
Lam, Kilee Lamb, Rakshya Lamichhane, Derek Lankford, Jason Lauderdale, Ella Le, Steven Le, Wendy
Le, Charlotte Lee, Brittney Linster,
Ryan Long, Yovana Lopez, Kari Lord,
Colby Lovelady and Alisa Ludolph.
Jason Mallory, Derek Malone,
Amanda Massey, Becky Maurer, Lauren McKenzie, Rhonda McLaughlin,
Jimmie McLemore, Kasey McSwane,
Kasey Means, Yosef Menjivar, Tina
Metzger, Travis Meyers, Norman
Micco, Sasha Miller, John Mitchell,
Sandra Moon, Juan Moreno-Bernal,
Barbara Morgan, Alicia Morris, Terry

Murphy and Emily Musick.
Sabina Neupane, Bao Nguyen, Cac
Nguyen, Cindy Nguyen, Lam Nguyen, Leslie Nguyen, Oanh Nguyen,
Quynh Nguyen, Thi Nguyen, Laura
Ocasio, Karla Ortega, David Otzoy,
Andrew Patchell, Ankit Patel, Saajan
Patel, Tyler Patterson, Ricky Paxton,
Kody Payne, Randi Perkes, Shelby
Phillips, Shibir Pokharel, Neushan
Pradhan, Brad Prichard and Ivone
Pulido.
Anna Raney, Sarah Rasco, Kaileigh
Rhodes, Shelby Rhodes, Crystal
Richardson, Kaila Richardson, Jessica Ricks, Courtenay Rinehart,
Heather Roberts, Ivan Rojas, Tina
Rose, Mechelle Ross, Joshua Russell, Allison Sales, Frankie Sanchez,
Israel Sanchez, Morgan Scott, Misael
Serna, Deena Sewihy, Sagar Sharma,
Magdalene Shaughnessy, Jason Sherman, Desiree Smith, Gerron Smith,
Peng Song, Shea Spears, Matthew
Steenson, Alexander Stover and
Whitney Sudhoff.
Laura Taffar, Kayla Tagmir, Nam
Tang, Allee Taylor, Tabitha Taylor,
Ericka Thompson, Lauren Thompson, Sherry Tran, Thao Tran, Daniel
Urias, Bart Vanpool, Phuong Vernon,
Christopher Wade, Corey Wade,
Corey Walker, Jaden Walker, Rachel
Wardrip, Virginia Whisler, Chad
Whitmire, Eric Williams, Janese
Williams, Katie Williams, Krystal
Williams, Leslie Williamson, James
Wilson, Wesley Wilson, Crystal Witt,
Cody Wood, Brian Wright, Jason
Wyatt and Kody Wynne.

ASSOCIATE IN
APPLIED SCIENCE
Olawumi Ade-Apata, Elham
Aghillou, Irina Akimova, Rita
Akubueze, Kelsey Allspaugh, Scott
Anderson, Rosie Annang-Johnson,
Mickey Banks, Alexandra Bass,
Brianna Bean, La Dawn Beckman,
Jessica Bell, Jamie Belusko, Jennifer
Blevin, Amanda Blevins, Chris
Bookout, Blake Braden, Megan
Bressler, Brandon Burney, Kelsea
Burton, Courtney Caldwell, Jessica Campbell, Julie Campbell, Ana
Castillo, Kearstin Chaffin, Marina
Che Matieu, Sarah Clark, Bobbie
Compton, Nikia Compton, Brittany Condren, Stephanie Cook and
John Curry.
Ann Daniels, Hanna Davis,
Tiffany Davis, Cinthia Delatorre,
Adrian Diaz, Jermaine Down,
Rae Durbin, Kara Evans, Whitney
Faulkner, Miranda Favela, David
Felder, Elizabeth Ann Fields, Garrett Fleming, Rolla Forcum, Jayleen
Fowler, Annalee Franke, William
Franks, Courtney Freeborn, Brooke
Friedl, Jenifer Fuchs, Victoria Garcia,
Garner, Kenny Matthew Gellhaus,

Shaji George, Raymond Gibson,
Brandon Goff, Randa Goines, Don
Goree, Steven Guinn, Andy Hailey,
Lori Harvey, Amber Hayes, Veronika
Hight, Brad Hightower, Jennifer Husted, Kelley Hyde, Mersedeh Javadian
Farzaneh, Jens-Karl Jentoft, Gretchen
Jones, Jeffery Jones, Randi Jones and
Tegan Jones.
Coty Karr, Melle Keith, Zaid
Khaimi, Khrisma Killman, Josiah
Kim, Taehwan Kim, Jennifer Le,
Adrian Lee, Whitney Leveridge,
Yuniati Liman, Jennifer Lippoldt,
Barbara Lowery, Carolina Macias,
Bonnie Mason, Jami Mattingly,
Corey Matzkanin, Eric McClure,
Edward McMichael, Jessica Mendoza, Ashley Milam, Jason Milam,
Amanda Minzey, Sheila Monson,
Leslie Moore, April Morgan, Gregory
Morris, Alexandria Mount, Leila
Ndomche Kondo, Rachael Neasbitt,
Lan Nguyen, Linda Nguyen, Nen
Nguyen, Nelly Njaramba, Ericka
Noah, Julieta Ortiz, Michael Parnell,
Kent Parsons, Shawn Patterson,
Jenny Paz, Shaina Penland, Sara
Perry, Sarah Pinc, Rachael Privett
and Deborah Putze.
Abraham Quezada, Amy Redden,
Gloria Rennels, Benjamin Richard,
Doris Roark, Brandon Roberts,
Jaunita Robinson, Mia Rogers,
Macayla Romines, Janelle Routh,
Seydy Rubio, Kristen Schuler, Anas
Sghiouer, Rebecca Shannon, Janice
Shelby, Snow Sherman, Shannon
Silkworth, Teri Simmons, Alan Situ,
Rachel Sloan, Kristen Smith, Christi
Snow, Marcos Souza, Jennifer Stewart, Michelle Stilwell, Dylan Stout,
Megan Stowers, Symantha Suffridge,
Crystal Sullivan, Paige Summers and
Grant Swayze.
Malo Tauoa, Chris Tran, James Tyler, Todd Vanbebber, Amy Varghese,
Barbara Violette, Brent Watson,
Chanda Webb, Kathryn Whitaker,
Ami Whitley, Bryan Willett, Molly
Williams, Jeremy Wright, Richard
Yeo, S. Michael Yontz, Alexandra
Young, Denis Yurchenko and Marie
Zadelhoff.

CERTIFICATE OF
MASTERY
Elham Aghillou, Tana Alexander,
Meagan Anderson, Joshua Arrowood, Andrew Aviles, Jacob Baker,
Mickey Banks, Hannah Berg, Robert

“

Billeg, Chris Bookout, Blake Braden,
Christopher Brown, Kevin Bryant,
Aaron Burks, Brandon Burney, Donna Burton, Kelsea Burton, Shelby
Byrd, Jessica Campbell, Travis Carson, Cody Cates, Brian Chu, William
Colcord, Paul Compton, Brittany
Condren, Kayla Courtney, Brandon
Culp, Joseph Davidson, Cole Davis,
Devin Davis, David Deaton, Tyler
Deberry, Alyssa Droescher, Colton
Elam, Julia Engle, Sharetta Enyim,
David Felder, Rolla Forcum, Sean
Fox, Jesus Fuentes, Kenny Garner,
Nathaniel Gaskins, Uriah Gibson,
Brandon Goff, Rene Golden, Rochelle Guerrero and Tyler Guidry.
Brian Harper, Samuel Hayworth,
Melissa Head, Christopher Henry,
Neda Hessami, Theodore Holmes,
Michael Homic, Randy Hutchins,
Andrew Jackson, Brandon James,
Brenton Jenkins, Nicole Johnson,
Julian Jones and Cynthia Joslin.
Timothy Kirkpatrick, Patana Kittichaisombat, Yunwei Kuo, Jason
Landers, David Laughlin, Bradley
Levescy, Jason Lilly, Kevin Little,
Steven Love, Jorge Luevano, Grace
Macias, Christopher Maples, Kevin
McCoy, Colin McEwen, William
McKinsey, Emily McSherry, Kathryn
Merritt, Robert Michels, Robbie
Miller, Gregory Morris, and Abigail
Morrison.
Tyler Neal, Caleb Nelson, Linda
Nguyen, Nen Nguyen, Van Nguyen,
Jack Otwell, Alexander Overstreet,
Skylar Palmero, Nicholas Parker,
Michael Parnell, Dustin Phillips,
Nolan Powell, Christopher Ratz,
Gloria Rennels, Benjamin Resler,
Teena Richardson, David Russell,
Dusty Russell, Mark Russell, Sarica
Russell, Jon Santiago, Kayce Sawyer,
Tasha Schmidt, Jacquelyn Searson,
Lauren Shaffer, Janice Shelby, Cory
Shepherd, Lynnette Sisco, Michael
Sloan, William Sorokolit, Cameron
Steele, William Stephens, Dylan Stout
and Symantha Suffridge.
Jordan Tanner, Frank Taylor, Jessica Taylor, Joshua Thomason, Chris
Tran, Alayna Trujillo, Jacob Turmel,
Ryan Upchurch, David Updegraff,
Shaun Vasquez, Kayla Visor, Brian
Ward, Bryan Weatherly, Bryan Willett, Yandree Wilson, Zane Winters,
James Womack, Ethan Woodard,
Christopher Wooldridge, Jeremy
Wright, Asjad Younus, Luke Zettl
and Seth Zimmer.

Completing a degree or certificate is a
significant milestone. My congratulations to
each of you for this accomplishment. I wish
you great success in the future.”

—Paul Sechrist
OCCC President
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SAFETY SHOULD BE SOUGHT WHEN USING ONLINE VENUES

Holiday shopping tips ensure safe season
PARIS BURRIS
Online Editor
onlineeditor@occc.edu

The upcoming holidays bring the excitement of
holiday shopping. In today’s fast-paced society, it can
also be stressful due to a shortage of money and time.
Many find it convenient to choose online shopping
because it’s fast, easy and affordable.
This holiday season, by following safety procedures
and steps, online shoppers can also add safe to that list.
Special education major Gabriela Trigueros said
that while she shops in person more than she shops
online, she does enjoy the benefits of online shopping.
“I mostly shop at nordstroms.com and zulilly.
com,” Trigueros said. “The websites are safe, have
wide selections, and they have quick delivery times.”
Trigueros said she has never had any trouble with
online shopping security.
Research provides that sites like amazon.com,
overstock.com, ebay.com, zappos.com and modcloth.
com are among the exclusively online websites that
are popular, safe and trustworthy.
Website’s like getsafeonline.org, bcs.org, and
knowthenet.org provide step-by-step tips in ensuring
online shopping safety this holiday season:
• Researching an unfamiliar website is impor-

•

•
•
•
•

t ant an d
can be done
by online
review articles or by
peer review
and opinion. Good
websites for
that are sites like epinions.com or bizrate.com.
Asking peers if they have used the website before and what their experience was like is also
beneficial in ensuring a website’s legitimacy.
Choose to pay with a credit card as opposed
to other payment methods. Credit cards are
safer than most other methods, according to
getsafeonline.org.
Double check all details before finalizing a
transaction, and keep the receipts to all online
orders for future reference.
Ensure that effective antivirus and firewall
programs are installed on your computer before
making online transactions.
Make sure that any third party website that
a site may redirect you to is safe and secure.
While these are some of the main steps an online shopper should take, static.cnhi.zope.net

“

I mostly shop at nordstroms.com
and zulilly.com. The websites are
safe, have wide selections, and they
have quick delivery times.”

—Gabriela Trigueros
Special Education Major

provides the things an online shopper should
not do while holiday shopping:
• Don’t provide any information that includes
Social Security numbers, bank account information, or other financial information other
than a credit card number.
• Stay away from payment methods with debit
cards, cash, or wire transfer. Credit cards or
charge cards are the safest method, as the
aforementioned methods can be extremely
difficult to reverse or refute.
• Don’t go against your gut feeling. If you feel
that a website is illegitimate, stay away! If there
is an offer that seems too good to be true, thats
a sign that it could be too good to be true and
most likely is a scam.
For more information about safe online shopping,
visit safeshopping.org.

HOLIDAY HITS TO JAM TO WHEN FEELING JOLLY

Pioneer staff share holiday music favorites
MITCHELL RICHARDS

SPECIAL PROJECTS REPORTER
Album: “Christmas Pageant” — Family Force 5
Song: “The Baby” — Family Force Five

PARIS BURRIS

SARAH HUSSAIN

EDITOR
Album: “Home for Christmas” — N*SYNC
Song: “Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire” — Nat King Cole

ERIN PEDEN

ONLINE EDITOR
Album: “Songs for Christmas”— Sufjan Stevens
Song: “O Come, O Come Emmanuel” — Sufjan Stevens

STAFF WRITER
Album: “Merry Christmas Baby” — Rod Stewart
Song: ”Do They Know It’s Christmas?” — Band Aid

RONNA AUSTIN

JEREMY CLOUD

NEWS WRITING
INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT
Album: “Heavy Metal Christmas” — Twisted Sister
Song: “Happy Christmas (War is Over)” — John
and Yoko Lennon

COMMUNITY WRITER
Album: “Jackie Beat Is Comin’ To Town!”
Song: “Sleigh Ride In Leather”— Jackie Beat

SHAWN STAWICKI
NEWS WRITING LAB ASSISTANT
Album: “Christmas In the Stars” — Star Wars
Christmas Album
Song: “What Can You Get a Wookiee for Christmas (When He Already Owns a Comb?” — Star
Wars Christmas

WHITNEY KNIGHT
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Album: “Christmas Eve and Other Stories” — Trans-Siberian Orchestra
Song: “Mary Did You Know?” — Kenny Rogers and Wynonna Judd

CHRIS JAMES
PHOTOGRAPHER
Album: “Christmas with the Vandals” — The
Vandals
Song: “Grandpas Last Christmas” — The Vandals

BRANDON WILLIS
SPORTS WRITER
Album: “Christmas Interpretations” — Boys
II Men
Song: “Silent Night” — Boys II Men

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE PIONEER STAFF!
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CHRISTMAS CONNECTION OPPORTUNITY ALLOWS STUDENTS TO GIVE BACK

Service Learning volunteers receive rewards
COLBIE STOECKEL
News Writing Student

Five OCCC students took time out
of their weekend, Dec. 1, to give back
to the community by volunteering at
Christmas Connection. In some cases ,
they were simultaneously completing a
service-learning requirement for their
courses this semester.
Christmas Connection is a local nonprofit organization dedicated to serving
low income families and senior citizens
in central Oklahoma by providing
clothing and household items.
The organization is located at 5728
South May in Oklahoma City.
The students began their day by sorting clothes that people had donated in
preparation for Christmas shopping
that was to begin the following week.
Students also sorted shoes according
to size. Anything that needed to be done

the students were willing to do.
OCCC’s Student Life office put together the day’s activities. Student Life
organizes service days for students each
semester to give them the opportunity
to volunteer at community organizations. Their mission is to empower
students to become community assets.
“It is a great way for students to get
involved with the community and give
back,” said Brittany Carradine, Student
Life coordinator.
Students came to help for different
reasons. Jennifer Phillips, an OCCC
nursing student, said she came as a
requirement of her President’s Leadership class.
“I have already finished my required
community service for nursing school
but I came for my leadership class,”
she said.
Gabrielle Keil said she volunteered
because she wanted to.

“

“I am through with my
community service for
When I went to Student Life,
my nursing classes but
they told me about the service day at
wanted to come and help
Christmas Connection and I decided
today,” she said.
to take part in it.”
Kristena Garcia said
—Kristena Garcia
she went to the Student
OCCC Student
Life office because she
was looking to do some
Heather McDougal was helping due
community service,
to
a requirement in her humanities
“When I went to Student Life, they
course.
told me about the service day at Christ“My Advocates of Peace class requires
mas Connection and I decided to take
that we do some sort of service learning
part in it.”
Zohal Ahmad called Christmas Con- through Student Life,” McDougal said.
Student Life will be offering several
nection to see if there was a good time
opportunities in the spring semester
she could come by and help.
“When I called, they told me that for students interested in taking part
OCCC was having a service day and in Service Learning.
For more information, stop by the
that I could join them.
“I am not a student at OCCC this Student Life offices located on the first
semester but I will be attending next floor of the Main building, or call 405682-7596.
year,” she said.

Holiday fun in town

Affordable gifts that
won’t hurt a wallet

There are plenty of local events happening for the holiday season. Here
is a short list of activities for the whole family.
Devon Outdoor Ice Rink
Open from 3 to 8 p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays, 3 to 10 p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays outside the Myriad Gardens. The cost is $10 or $7
if you supply your own skates. For more information, call 405-297-3423.
Chesapeake Snow Tubing at the Brick
Fresh snow blows down a large slide and a children’s slide to cruise
down on inflatable tubes. Sessions start every two hours from noon to
10 p.m., Saturdays & Sundays through Dec. 20 and every day (except
Christmas Day) from Dec. 20 through Jan. 5. Admission is $10 for an
hour and a half session.
Free Movie Mondays
Continental Resources is sponsoring a series of free holiday movie
screenings each Monday at 7 p.m. at Harkins Bricktown Theatre. To attend, you must register online. The schedule is: Dec. 10 - White Christmas,
Dec. 17 - It’s a Wonderful Life, Dec. 24 - Miracle on 34th Street, Dec.
31 - Home Alone.
There are many other events happening in the Oklahoma City area.
For a complete list, visit http://okc.about.com/od/attractionsandevents/p/
downtowndecem.

Doors close for holiday
The OCCC campus will be open from 7 a.m to 9 p.m. from Dec. 17
through Dec. 20 and 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 21. The campus will be closed
to all visitors, students and employees from Dec. 22 through Jan 1. OCCC
will resume regular operating hours Jan. 2.

STAFF REPORTS
With the holiday season coming quickly, finding the perfect gift can be
a stressful necessity. Here are just a few ideas for under $10 to help keep
your friends and loved ones happy this holiday break.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gourmet coffee and a personal mug.
A pretty basket filled with jams or mustard
A hand decorated photo album or journal
A variety of bread or sweet bread mixes in a basket or bag
Movie theater gift cards
7-11 or Murphy’s USA gift cards
Soaps, bath crystals or salts and a sponge
Gourmet popcorn and flavor toppings
Homemade cookie dough with instructions
Holiday serving bowls or plates
Holiday meat and cheese trays
Nail polish kit
A month subscription to Netflix
Holiday T-shirt, socks or gloves
Ear warmers and scarves
Favorite holiday movie from the bargain bin at Wal-Mart
A good book
Homemade salsa and a bag of chips
A seasonal jar candle
A Bomb iPhone, MP3 or Smartphone portable speaker from Dollar General

Of Course there are many other gift ideas that are under $10. For more
ideas, visit www.betterbudgeting.com or www.frugalliving.com.
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SPORTS

UPCOMING
INTRAMURALS
EVENTS

Having a ball

Dec. 13-16: Chesapeake Elite
Meet. The pool will be closed to
the public. For more information,
call the Wellness Center at 405682-1611, ext. 7310.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 1: OCCC Winter Break. The college pool will
be closed. For more information,
call the Wellness Center at 405682-1611, ext. 7310.
Hiring Student Postions: Recreation and Fitness is hiring students for the Spring semester.
Applications can be found at
www.occcjobs.com. For more
information, call the Wellness
Center at 405-682-1611, ext.
7310.
All event news is due Monday
by 5 p.m. for inclusion in the
next issue.
Email your news to
sportswriter@occc.edu.

Chris James/Pioneer

OCCC students and Aquatic Center lifeguards Enrique Benitez, Tyler Young, and Nick Robinett take turns
doing crunches while throwing a six to seven pound medicine ball on Nov. 29 in the Wellness Center. According
to history.com, medicine ball training is one of the oldest forms of strength and conditioning training. The first
reference to training with sand filled bladders appears in Persia nearly 3000 years ago. In ancient Greece the
physician Hippocrates had them sewn out of animal skins and stuffed with sand. His patients threw them back
and forth for injury prevention and rehabilitation.

Have sports
news to share?
Email Brandon

sportswriter@occc.edu, or
call 405-682-1611,
ext. 7676

SPORTS | Dan Mahoney says social media assists in communicating with fans

Thunder builds ties to local community

T. LOGAN MAYHUE
News Writing Student

Communicator-in-chief for the
Oklahoma City Thunder basketball
team told students in Gwin Faulconer-Lippert’s Public Relations class that
the NBA team adds value to the community.
Dan Mahoney is the vice president
of Communications and Community
Relations for the Thunder. He told
students Nov. 26 his job entails organizing community events and updating the team’s social media accounts,
along with other duties.
His favorite part of the job is working with the community, he said.
“We can’t control the 48 minutes of
the game, but we try to control every-

thing else,” Mahoney said.
That afternoon the Thunder had
its one-thousandth appearance in
the community at a nursing home in
Yukon. Players Nick Collison, Reggie Jackson and Jeremy Lamb chatted with the senior citizens and even
played a game of Bingo with them,
Mahoney said.
“If we aren’t winning on the court,
we will be winning in the community.”
Mahoney said the organization uses
social media to communicate with
fans and followers to promote community news and events by using either Twitter or Facebook.
“We try to develop a community asset because we think the Thunder is a
community asset,” Mahoney said.
He explained the message behind

“

the Thunder’s new
If we aren’t winning on the
navy blue alternate
court, we will be winning in the
jersey with a big verticommunity..”
cal stripe on the front.
—Dan Mahoney
The design was unOKC
T
hunder
V
ice
P
resident
of
C
ommunications
veiled at the Chesapeake Energy Arena
cause of the attention the Thunder
on Nov. 9 against the
Detroit Pistons. Mahoney said the de- brings.
He said he appreciates the “away”
sign symbolizes the strength and the
rise of the community and the team jersey saying Oklahoma City across
the front because it gives Oklahoma
itself.
Mahoney said he really enjoys the City great exposure.
Mahoney said the Thunder are
culture of the organization and loves
the way Oklahoma embraced the ranked number three in social media
behind the Los Angeles Lakers and
Thunder from the beginning.
Mahoney said the Thunder bring the Miami Heat.
“Several things will change in the
national and international attention
to Oklahoma. The result is businesses world but communication will never
starting to come to Oklahoma be- change,” he said.
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Test: Prioritizing can help students avoid stressful times
Continued from page 1

month, and I haven’t done all of my
work and I’ve got all of this stuff now
at the end I’ve got to try to do,’ we’re in
a salvage situation — and that may or
may not happen,” Turner said.
She said at this point in the semester students have to think realistically
about what they can do.
“For some that may mean [sacrificing
a class] because if mathematically you
can’t pass that class, you just need to
put your time and effort into the things
you still can do.”
Turner said often, a student just needs
someone to listen.
“Certainly I encourage students to

talk to someone, whether it’s someone
in this office where they can have a really serious heart-to-heart about their
situation and get an objective view of
where they are, [or] it’s a family member,
a fellow student they trust or a faculty
member. It’s good to have somebody
looking from the outside in at the situation with you.”
Turner said with upcoming finals,
there is a greater amount of stress for
students.
“On Dec. 15 this semester is going
to end whether you’re ready for it or
not,” she said. “Those students who
maybe procrastinate or have just kind
of slid by to this point, now have to

Police: Students can
get help with vehicles
Continued from page 1
ready to provide jump starts,
assist in unlocking doors, or
airing up tires.
Watts said campus police
are not allowed to change tires
or assist with any mechanical
issues with vehicles due to liability reasons.
In order for students to retrieve keys from a locked car,
they must provide the location
of their keys inside the car, their
driver’s license and once the car
is opened, they must show the
police officer or security officer
a copy of proof of insurance
or registration to the vehicle
with either their name or their
parents’ name on it, he said.
Watts said these steps are
taken so campus police don’t
inadvertently aid in a car theft.
Also, he said, the Campus
Police Department can call a

tow truck and wait with the
student until it arrives.
Watts said there was one
instance in which a student
had locked the keys in the car
when it was pouring down rain.
“We put on our raincoats
and got out there and got the
car unlocked for them,” he said.
In most cases, Watts said,
keys are left in the ignition or
in the seat in plain sight.
OCCC Campus Police Department unlock doors and
jump start cars on average a
dozen times a week. At times,
there may be as many as three
students during one shift who
need their car doors unlocked.
Students can reach the
campus police department at
405- 682-7872, 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, Watts said.
The office is located on the first
floor in the Main Building just
behind the OCCC Coffee Shop.

face the reality that, ‘Oh gosh, I’ve got
three tests that I’ve got to … make up
for this class, and I’ve got the final and
this paper.’ They’ve got to find a way
now to get all of that done.”
Turner said information and resources where students can find ways
to relieve some of that pressure or take
more control of their situation is available on the Student Support Services
website at www.occc.edu/support.
“For those individuals who have more
of a pathological anxiety that really
shuts them down [where] they can’t
perform at all, we encourage them to
work with their physician or to let us
refer them to someone. Whether they

need medication or they just need more
in-depth kinds of conversation about
those issues, they can get that help and
start resolving them.”
FINALS WEEK TESTING
CENTER HOURS
• Open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Students
must arrive by 10 p.m. to start a test.
• Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday. Students must arrive by
4 p.m. to start a test.
All students must provide a current photo ID.

Steps can lessen anxiety

According to the Huffington Post, there are ways
to stay on task and avoid some of the test anxiety
students face. Those are:
Study in Chunks: Although it’s tempting — and
sometimes inevitable — cramming really isn’t the
best way to study. According to the Dartmouth
Academic Skills Center, you should study in 20to 50-minute increments and give yourself a 5- to
10-minute break between each session. For best
results, study throughout one full week.
Listen to Mozart: Certain types of music, like
Mozart’s compositions — which follow a 60 bpm
pattern — have been shown to activate both the
right and left sides of the brain in listeners. That
is linked with increased recall, so listening while
studying can help increase the likelihood you will
retain relevant information.
Alternate Study Spots: In 2010, the New York
Times recommended that rather than sticking to
one study spot, students should switch things up
when reviewing for exams.
Drink Cacao: Packed with antioxidants as well
as cognitive and mood enhancers, the unadulterated cacao bean has been lauded as a superfood.
To take full advantage of the nutritious bean, dissolve a spoonful of organic cocoa into hot milk,
and add cinnamon, espresso and cayenne pepper
for optimal energy.
Form a Study Group: Study groups can motivate you to get started when it’s hard to motivate
yourself. Plus, explaining difficult concepts aloud
will help you figure out what you understand and
what you still need to go over. And getting a group
together will allow you to divide and conquer
definition of terms and explanations of concepts.
Prevent Test Anxiety: If mere mention of the
phrase “final exam” makes your heart beat a little
faster, mastering exam material may not be all you
need to worry about. To calm yourself down and
prevent blanking during the test, spend some time
before the exam imagining yourself acing it. You
also might want to induce stress while studying
and then practice quelling fear by taking deep
breaths, focusing on what you know and keeping
things in perspective.

Take Exercise Breaks: According to some, just
20 minutes of cardio a day can help improve your
memory. And for those of you who can, cardio
outside is even better — taking a break in nature
is more relaxing than taking a walk down a city
street, which calls upon you to engage actively with
your environment. If it’s freezing out and the gym
is closed, take a quick dance break.
Manage Your Time: By the time finals roll
around, your time is precious — every minute
counts. This is why scheduling is essential during
the weeks and days prior to exams. So as not to go
totally bonkers during this stressful time, make a
realistic study schedule for yourself. Leave yourself
time for breaks and be sure to prioritize according
to which class you’ll need to study for the most.
Go to Office Hours: Nobody ever wants to go
to office hours, which is why professors and TAs
are so happy whenever students do show up. The
trick is to go a few weeks before finals, when you
are sure to have plenty of time to meet and discuss.
Even if you only have one question, feedback from
a professor will help you figure out what is most
important, and help you figure out what to focus
on while studying.
Approach Each Class Differently: If you try to
study for your calculus exam the way you would
study for a literature exam, you probably won’t do
very well. Check out this handy guide to learn how
to study for language, chemistry, math and essaybased exams: www.uic.edu/depts/ace/strategies.
Build On What You Know: If you start by
studying what you know and add difficult or
recent material as you proceed, you can associate
new information with familiar material. This will
ease you into a comprehensive review and ensure
you don’t forget basics.
Make It Interesting: Just as it’s harder to recall
a list of 20 words than a 20-word sentence, it’s
harder to recall a list of boring facts than a story.
To help retain information, try to connect with
whatever it is you’re learning. Whether by using
memory aids like mnemonic devices or making
facts personal, bringing test material to life will
make it much easier to remember.
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CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTS

CAMPUS COMMUNITY
Back off

Holiday on Broadway hits Bruce Owen
Thursday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. in the Bruce
Owen Theater the Best of Broadway presents
“Holiday on Broadway!” an evening of music
to celebrate the most festive time of year.
Ticket prices are $10 for students and youth
(under 17), $20 for adults and $17 for seniors.
For more information, contact Lemuel Bardeguez at lbardeguez@occc.edu.
USAO recruiter to visit Dec. 10
A USAO recruiter will be visiting campus to
answer any questions from students from 9
a.m. noon on Monday, Dec. 10 at the OCCC
Transfer Center located on the first floor of the
Main Building. For more infornation, contact
the Transfer Center at 405-682-7567.
Multiple recruiters visit campus Dec. 11
Recruiters from Mid America Christian
University and the University of Phoenix
will be visiting campus from 1:30 to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 11, at the OCCC Transfer
Center located on the first floor of the Main
Building. For more infornation, contact the
Transfer Center at 405-682-7567.

Chris James/Pioneer

Student actors Michael Cowan, Richard Smith, Hannah Leggett, and Hannah Youngblood create a
scene depicting a family conflict as part of an interactive theater experience called “Improv-ing Your
Life” on Nov. 29 in the theater classroom. The scene was left to audience interpretation at first, but
afterwards the inventor of the scene revealed their intended message.

2013 students art calendars for sale
The Arts and Humanities office is selling
2013 desk calendars featuring art from OCCC
students. To purchase one, bring $5 to the
division office or call 682-1611, ext. 7558.
All Highlights are due Monday by noon
for inclusion in the next issue.
Email your event to
communitywriter@occc.edu

COMMUNITY | College official says planning is important

Finals preparation calls for priority list
JEREMY CLOUD
Community Writer
communitywriter@occc.edu

As finals approach, there are a number of steps
students can take to prepare for them, said Learning Specialist Mary Turner during her Brown Bag
about finals preparation on Dec. 5. The most important thing is to take a good, realistic look at
whereyou are in your classes and prioritize accordingly, she said.
“At this point in the semester, you should have a
pretty good idea of what a professor’s tests are going
to look like,” she said. She also said that if a student
is unsure of what to study, to use the course objectives as a guideline.
Turner said that when it comes to effective studying, there are a few easy ways to improve. Cutting distractions is one she recommends strongly,
though she understands it may not be easy. Avoiding Facebook and social media is one way to cut
down on distractions, she said.
Another is to avoid people who are themselves

“

distractions.
At this point in the semester, you
“It’s not that they’re bad people, of
course. I’m talking about the people that
should have a pretty good idea of what a
like to stop you in the hall and chat, the
professor’s tests are going to look like.”
people that call you or text you all the
—Mary Turner
time,” she said.
Learning Supoort Specialist
“Turn your phone off, change your
route through the school. Not to be
“With finals coming up, and minorly freaking
mean, but because you might need the time they’re out, I thought it’d be a good idea to do this one,” she
taking to study or write papers, or talk to professors said. Vann said she found the lecture helpful, espeor tutors.”
cially when Turner spoke about the perfection trap.
Turner also said that it’s important to recognize
“I’m very much a perfectionist, so things being
when “good enough is good enough.”
good enough is one of the things I struggle with,”
“I can sympathize with falling into the perfection she said.
trap,” she said. “I’m working on my doctoral disserTurner said students can find resources and help
tation right now, and I’ve taught English for almost by visiting the Student Support Services website at
three decades. I have to keep catching myself from www.occc.edu/support, or talking to her or her colgoing back and saying, ‘oh, this could be so much league Alta Price.
better. This could be the next great American nov“Unfortunately, magic just isn’t in the budget this
el!’”
year, so we can’t wave our hands and make it all betPre-education major Lahna Vann said she had ter. But we can definitely help you find the resources
to attend a Brown Bag to fulfill one of the require- you need, or just help you figure out how to handle
ments for her Success in College and Life class.
the stress.”
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CLASSIFIEDS
Pioneer classified advertising is
free to all enrolled OCCC students and employees for any
personal classified ad. Ad applications must be submitted with
IDs supplied by 5 p.m. Fridays
prior to the next publication
date. For more information,
call the Ad Manager at 405-6821611, ext. 7674, or e-mail adman@occc.edu.

MUST SELL: 1995 Vulcan
750 motorcycle. (needs carb
repair and more) $1,000.
(Includes parts bikes.) Text
405-532-6262 for more information.
FOR SALE: 1965 Chevy
truck. $4,000 OBO. Rebuilt
motor. Runs. Needs painting. 1962 Chevy car. $2,000
OBO. Call/text: 405-517-4117
for more info.
FOR SALE: 2001 Dodge Durango SLT 4x4, pearl white.
$2,500. Engine overheated,
needs some work. 164,000
miles. Would be great hunting vehicle. Call Cheryl: 405912-7401.

ROOM FOR RENT: $450/
mo. Bills included. 3-bedroom located near OCCC.
Males only. One friendly dog
already, no more pets. No
smoking preferred. Call/text
Reginald at 405-249-4550.

BABY ITEMS FOR SALE:
Fisher Price infant to toddler
blue baby rocker w/ activity
bar, barely used: $20. Slightly
used clean Jumperoo with accessories: $50. Bright Starts
baby activity gym, new: $15.
wickitiwack@yahoo.com.

LOOKING FOR RIDE: Need
ride from Norman to OCCC.
Legally blind student. Will
pay for gasoline. Classes
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call: 405598-5052 or 405-395-2779.
ROOMMATE
WANTED:
Would
split
rent/utilities.
Looking to rent apartment in
SW OKC. Either gender, pets
and smokers welcome. Call:
405-651-3421.
ROOMMATES WANTED:
Looking for 2-3 students
to rent in SW OKC. Would
share rent/ other bills. Call:
405-651-3421.
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Would split rent. Looking to
rent in OKC area. Must be at
least 21. Call: 405-474-8454.
Share your thoughts
with us:

editor@occc.edu

FOR SALE: Limited edition
wakeboard, still packaged:
$100; new, limited edition
Jim Beam bean bag/cornhole
toss game, $100. 405-8180083.

FOR SALE: English Comp.
I, $20. English Comp. II, $30.
Fed. Gov’t, no code, $15.
Prep Math, no code, $5. Intro
to Psych, no code, $10. Success in College and Life, $15.
Call: 405-875-3964.
FOR SALE: American Realities Vol. 1 history textbook.
Slightly used. $50. Text/call
Robert at 405-248-8849 for
more info.
Personal
classified ads are
free to students and
employees.

adman@occc.edu.

Advertising rates start at $8/week.
Call 405-682-1611, ext. 7674 for details.
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‘Holiday on Broadway’ coming Dec. 13
MARY KIRK
News Writing Student

“O Holy Night,” “Feliz Navidad” and
“You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch” will be
on the play list when The Best of Broadway
performs on campus at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 13, in the Bruce Owen Theater.
Raymond Saar, Diane Ketchie, Valerie
Perri and Scott Harlan will present “Holiday on Broadway.” The performers are from
Los Angeles, Pennsylvania, New York and
North Carolina.
“This fun-filled holiday music celebrates
the most festive time of the year,” said Saar, president of ETC Entertainment.
“Our exciting show combines seasonal music from Broadway, film and television as well as hilarious twists on favorite holiday songs,” he said in a telephone
interview.
The Broadway production is produced by ETC Entertainment Company.
Scott Tigert, Cultural Programs assistant, said the concert will be light-hearted.
“These are Broadway stars who have put together an upbeat holiday program,”
Tigert said. “These well-known individuals have performed for years and for
venues all over. They are fully aware of what appeals to local audiences.”
The Broadway performers, Saar and Ketchie, fell in love while starring in “The

Phantom of the Opera,” Saar said. Now they combine
their unique talents to create thrilling performances all
over the world.
Tigert said the group uses their background knowledge
to hand select each song for the Holiday on Broadway
performance.
The music to be performed consists of holiday standards from the great American songbook. Saar said the
music consists of everything from classical and “popera,”
a la Sarah Brightman and Josh Groban, to jazz, pop,
country music and songs that are popular from film,
television and Broadway.
The musical accompaniment will be a five-piece band,
which will include piano, synthesizer, drums, guitar

and bass.
“Whether you are an experienced theater goer or a first timer, our Broadway
stars will lift your spirits and warm your heart,” Saar said.
Tickets for the Holiday on Broadway performance can be purchased in advance
at the Cultural Programs office between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. or
by phone at 405-682-7579. Tickets also can be purchased online at www.occc.
edu/cas/tickets.
Ticket prices are $10 for students and youth (under 17), $20 for adults and
$17 for seniors. Tickets can be purchased the night of the event in the lobby of
Bruce Owen Theater. Season subscribers can purchase tickets at a reduced price.

Spanish professors glad to be part of college
ROSEMARY JOSEPH
News Writing Student

Two of three full-time OCCC Spanish professors
are native speakers. It is beneficial to have native
speakers teach the courses because it is like having first-hand experience learning the culture and
language, said Ginnett Rollins, head of the Modern
Language Program and a professor in the program.
Gina Villamizar and Sandra Herron joined the
faculty in August. Villamizar is from Colombia and
Herron is from Chile. They are replacing Professor
Dianne Broyles, who retired, and Professor Jorge
Lopez Romero, who resigned to move closer to his
family, Rollins said.
Herron said her classes encompass more than
Spanish vocabulary.
“There is an interdisciplinary exchange in most

of my classes that happens among Hispanic and
Anglo students talking about cultural differences,”
Herron said.
Rollins said although she is not native to the Spanish language, she has dedicated herself to languages
and teaching others to learn their beauty just as she
did. She has her doctorate in Spanish with a minor
of French from Texas Tech University.
In October Herron led an on-campus celebration
of Dia De Los Muertos, the celebration of the dead.
In Mexico, it is traditionally believed that the dead
come back to visit their loved ones on Nov. 1.
Day of the Dead is one of the biggest holidays
celebrated in Mexico and many other Hispanic countries, Herron said. Celebrations are becoming more
common in areas of the U.S. with a large Hispanic
population. Festivities often include traditional foods
and visiting the graves of loved ones.

wanna be seen

ridin’ in
debt?

Herron teaches Spanish classes both on campus and
online. Herron began teaching Spanish at a private
Catholic school about 20 years ago, Rollins said. Then
Herron taught at a college in Plano, Texas.
Herron said her favorite thing about teaching is
her love for the language.
“I love it that my Anglo students are learning with
passion how to speak a foreign language, but also are
learning the culture behind the language.”
Gina Villamizar received her master’s degree at the
University of Arkansas. She is finishing her doctorate
at the University of Pittsburgh. Villamizar has been
teaching for seven years, and said this is her first time
to teach as a professor at a college.
“I felt really welcomed by my peers, faculty and
staff,” Villamizar has said about her experience so far.
“I have enjoyed my classes and every single experience I’ve had here at OCCC.”

Bucky’s Tip: Keep Your
Hands on the Wheel
When buying a car, stick to a plan
so you don’t get sold “the most
you can afford.”

Find out what you should never tell a car salesman at

BucktheNorm.com/empowerment

